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WARM-UP ACTIVITY 
1. What is discrimination? 
2. Have you ever felt what discrimination really means? If so – when? 
3. Does discrimination affect all ages and both sexes in the same way? 
4. Does discrimination refer only to black and white people? 
5. Who do you know who has suffered much because of discrimination? 
 

*** 
Douglas:  Good evening and welcome to our Chat at Nine Programme 

this evening. Tonight’s topic is «discrimination». I’m pleased 
to welcome our guests to the studio who have some things in 
common. They are Dr Indira Murti and Dr Riad Tabet. 

Dr Murti:   We’re both glad to be here with you and to talk about 
discrimination which we have some first-hand experience of. 

Dr Tabet:   Yes. Unfortunately so. One of the things that we have in common 
is that we’re both doctors. GPs who got their degrees in London 
and we both come from Asia. Dr Murti comes from India and 
I come from Lebanon. 

Dr Murti:   I do come from India due to the fact that my father was born 
there and that his parents were Hindu, but my mother comes from 
Bangladesh. Her father was from India, too, but her mother was 
Korean. One of my grandmothers was Chinese and the other was 
from Afghanistan! What nationality does all that make me? 

Douglas:  It must be rather difficult for you when people ask you where 
you are from ... 

Dr Murti:   Not really! I often say I’m of «a cocktail of nationalities»! All 
my life I’ve hated it when people judge other people by their 
own prejudices. It’s not fair to say the least! 

Douglas: That definitely doesn’t do justice to anyone! 
Dr Tabet:  My case is much less complicated than Dr Murti’s: my parents 

were both born in Lebanon, but my mother’s mother was from 
Israel and her grandmother was from South Arabia. Nonetheless, 
the problems I’ve had are more related to the colour of my 
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skin. It’s definitely a disadvantage for a GP nowadays! It has 
done many of my colleagues out of a good job and a nice career! 

Dr Murti:  Unfortunately so. Yet, while I was studying in London I didn’t 
have any problems with discrimination. But when I graduated 
the problems arose almost overnight. I started looking for a 
job like all my other colleagues ... 

Douglas:  Is that a painful period for an ambitious young doctor, Dr Tabet? 
Dr Tabet:   Oh. yes. I had a very disappointing time for quite a while ... 
Dr Murti:   Most white people probably have no idea how it feels to apply 

for a job and think that, judging by the ad. you are just the 
person they need. Then you receive one refusal after another 
with no or hardly any explanation. 

Dr Tabet:   You see, people’s CVs immediately reveal their names and 
nationalities and that is the point at which we. coloured 
people, lose almost all possible chance of getting the job. 

Douglas:  I wonder if there is any difference in attitude of discriminators 
with regard to sex. 

Dr Murti:   Take my word for it. I’m certain that from that point of view 
life is more difficult for women in general and for women doctors 
in particular. You see, it was after my application had been turned 
down God knows how many times that some friends advised 
me to change my surname to a British one. 

Douglas:  That’s how you would’ve avoided difficulties and might’ve felt 
more confident, I daresay. 

Dr Tabet:   Maybe, but she couldn’t’ve avoided facing all the problems 
anyway! 

Dr Murti:   Yes, and I was determined not to change my name! 
Dr Tabet:   In my case I would say the more serious problems arose after 

I had become a GP. 
Dr Murti:   In mine as well. 
Douglas:  Why was that? 
Dv Tabet:  Look, I didn’t want to be «a coloured people’s doctor» 
Dr Murti:   Of course not. There is no difference in the way you treat 

white or black people or whoever. I found it pretty hard to make 
white patients have enough confidence in me. 

Douglas:  But after a while it was all right, I presume, wasn’t it? 
Dr Tabet:   Of course it was, but it took a lot of effort to become considered 

reliable enough. 
Dr Murti:   But after you had got over that obstacle your complexion 

became irrelevant, didn’t it? 
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Dr Tabet:   Yes. It was then that I could get things going again and now 
I hope to make the most of my profession for the sake of my 
patients. 

Douglas:  Is there any advice that you would like to give to our viewers 
on the basis of your experiences? 

Dr Tabet:  The only thing I’d like to add is that there is much more that 
matters in life than one’s complexion. That kind of discrimination 
should be done away with once and for ever. 

Dr Murti:   I wouldn’t give advice to anyone! You see, my own daughter 
wants to become a psychologist and I know what a hell of a 
life she may be faced with but I keep my mouth shut. It will 
be her own decision concerning her own future. She will have 
to deal with it all by herself. I can’t and won’t take over the 
responsibility for what may happen in her life and career. 
She is going to have a tough time, that’s for sure and she may 
get it in the neck in the end. I hope she won’t experience too 
many disappointments, but if she docs, that will be her own 
decision and she will manage to deal with the potential 
consequences of those disappointments. 

Douglas:  Let’s hope that people will be more sensible than they’ve 
been so far and that they will appreciate real human values 
and virtues in other people ... 

Dr Tabet:  ... rather than judge them merely by the colour of their skin! 
Dr Murti:   Yes I wish people came to their senses. It’s high time they did! 

Life would be much nicer and much more pleasant if they did! 
 

VOCABULARY 
Complexion – колір обличчя, вигляд 
Come to one’s senses – почати думати зі здоровим глуздом 
Confidence – упевненість, сміливість 
Discrimination – дискримінація 
Racial discrimination – расова дискримінація 
Sexual discrimination – дискримінація за статтю 
Do away with – покінчити, знищити 
Employ – наймати, використовувати 
First-hand experience – особистий досвід 
Get one’s degree – отримати вчений ступінь 
General practitioner – лікар-терапевт 
Have something in common – мати спільні інтереси 
Have a tough time – тяжко жити, переживати труднощі 
Hell of a life – пекельне життя 
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Keep one’s mouth shut – тримати язик за зубами 
Say the least – без перебільшень 
Take my word – Повір моєму слову! 
Take a lot of effort – докласти багато зусиль 
Turn down – відмовитися (від пропозиції) 
Virtue – сила, чеснота, цнотливість 
 

PHRASES TO REMEMBER 

GP=general practitioner   
To have something in common   
To have a tough time   
To have first-hand experience   
To get one’s degree   
To say the least   
Take my word for it!   
A hell of a life   
To come to one’s senses   
To take a lot of effort   
To keep one’s mouth shut   
To do away with   
To do out of   

Can you think of similar phrases in your language? 
 

GRAMMAR NOTES 
Verbs followed by the verbals 

In the English language it is common to have one verb followed by 
another. The form of the second verb will depend on what group of verbs 
the first verb belongs to. Here are examples of the most frequent verbs 
followed by the infinitive: 

I didn’t want to insist. 
I hope to get the most from my profession. 
She didn’t expect to face so many difficulties. 
She will manage to deal with the potential consequences of those 

disappointments. 
They couldn’t afford  to buy that car. 
Why didn’t she agree to change her surname? 
Now I begin to understand them. 
Why did he choose to keep quiet about what had happened? 
We decided to invite them to our place! 
He failed to do the report well this time. 
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I hate to hear a lie. 
Do you intend to go to university this year? 
Other verbs that are followed by the infinitive are: 
appear, arrange, ask, attempt, bear, beg, care, determine, forget, happen, 

help, hesitate, learn, like, love, mean, neglect, offer, prefer, prepare, pretend, 
promise, propose, refuse, regret, remember, seem, start, trouble, try. 

Some of these verbs can also be followed by a gerund / v-ing form, 
but then they have a different meaning. In this group of verbs are those that 
may be followed by an object + infinitive : 

I like listening to good music. 
I would like to listen to some good music tonight. 
I would like you to listen to some good music tonight. 
 
I want to travel abroad this summer. 
I want you to travel abroad this summer. 
 
Other common verbs that are followed by a gerund are shown in these 

examples: 
I appreciate your trying to do the job well. 
Please avoid making the same mistake twice! 
Have you considered offering Peter a more creative job? 
You can’t deny paying Paul less than he deserves for what he has 

done for you. 
She dislikes getting up early and enjoys staying in bed longer at weekends. 
Jim feels like taking a short holiday as soon as he finishes writing his 

coverage for the magazine. 
Forgive my coming so late to the party! 
I hope you don’t mind my bringing my dog along! 
I simply can’t help asking you why you don’t give up smoking. 
Imagine becoming a millionaire one of these days! 
People who put off seeing their dentists from time to time risk having 

more serious problems with their teeth later. 
I can’t stand listening to their stories and I won’t be able to resist telling 

them openly that I know they have made them all up. 
You mentioned visiting Jane in the hospital, but I had no idea she had 

been taken to after the party. 
 

Verb + preposition vs. phrasal verbs 
and idiomatic verbal phrases 

Decide if the bold phrases are verb + preposition construction, 
phrasal verbs or complex idioms: 

We are going to talk about discrimination tonight. 
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We both come from Asia. 
I started looking for a job after my graduation. 
She soon got over the obstacle. 
She may be faced with a hell of a life. 
She’ll deal with it all by herself. 
I can’t take over the responsibility for what may happen in her life and 

career. 
She puts on make-up every morning. 
She can’t make up her mind what to do. = She can’t make her mind 

up what to do. 
Phrasal verbs 

Study the various meanings of these phrasal/prepositional verbs: 

TURN about 
away 
from 

back down into off on out over round up 

Change/reverse a situation *                     

Move in opposite direction   *                   

Return smth or make sb return 
smth 

    *                 

Reject       *               
Change and become smth 
different 

        *             

Switch off           *           
Switch on             *         

Happen/or prove to be               *       
Move and show different side                 *     
Move in opposite direction                   *   
Appear show up                     * 

I. Decide if the bold phrases are verb + preposition 

construction or phrasal verbs 
1. The managers turned the loss about and now they are making a profit. 
2. Why has John turned away from you? You haven’t done anything 

wrong to him, have you? 
3. They will turn back soon because it’s getting dark and they won’t see 

where they are going. 
4. You won’t turn down my invitation, will you? 
5. His mother would turn in  her grave if she could see who he has 

decided to marry! 
6. The management mustn’t turn their back on the employees, or else 

they will soon regret it. 
7. I never thought that Peter would turn into  such a good dentist! 
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8. I’d like to go to sleep now, so would you please turn  the TV off, or at 
least turn it down. 

9. You must’ve forgotten to turn  the heater on last night: it was freezing 
cold all night long. 

10. Don’t worry, everything will turn out  well and you’ll be pleased with 
it in the end. 

11. Don’t turn over your papers before I tell you start doing the test! 
12. You shouldn’t have been so impatient; you were near his house when 

you turned round. 
13. She is the only person I can turn to  when I am in trouble. 
14. We waited for her in front of the cinema, but she didn’t turn up , so 

we decided to go in without her. 
15. How come that the Government turns a blind eye to drug trafficking? 
 
II. Translate from English into Ukrainian 

THE YOUNGEST MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT 
David Lammy seems to have it all. He is the newest and youngest Member 

of Parliament (MP) in the United Kingdom after victory in a by-election in 
Tottenham, London, recently. At 26, he is the youngest barrister to qualify 
in English and works in the same chambers as the Prime Minister’s wife, 
Cherie Booth, a Queen’s Counsel. Mr Lammy is a member of the London 
Assembly and the only black person to sit on the Archbishop’s Council, 
the governing body of the Church of England. He realizes much is expected 
of him and he declared: «I would like to thank the people of Tottenham and 
pay tribute to my late mentor (MP) Bernie Grant whose political shoes I 
will be attempting to fill». 

 
III. Translate from Ukrainian into English 

Расова дискримінація призводить до того, що членам расових меншин 
надзвичайно складно досягти успіхів в економічній, політичній та освітній 
сферах життя. Через існування расизму меншинам відмовляють у ресурсах 
для існування та обмежують можливості для повного розвитку та 
виявлення людських здібностей. Расизм стає перешкодою розвитку та 
використанню величезного потенційного таланту. Цей талант міг би 
бути мобілізований для інтересів усього суспільства, а обмеження його 
застосування призводить до загальної втрати для всіх нас. 


